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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention pertains to easy-open/reclosure devices for containers, and more particularly to easy-open/reclosure devices that are intended to be applied to the top lid of a beverage container having a flat top. In particular the easy-open/reclosure device will form a concave trough-shaped pouring spout by deformation of an essentially flat pouring lip upon application to the container.

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION

For the user's convenience, most beverage containers are provided with some type of easy-opening feature, examples of which include a pre-scored pull tab in the container's lid or an adhesive tape covering a pre-cut dispensing aperture. These types of easy-open beverage containers are generally acceptable if the container's contents are entirely consumed or dispensed shortly after opening. However, in instances where the container's contents are only partially consumed and stored, these containers are objectionable and inconvenient because they cannot be reclosed. The absence of a reclosing feature not only makes it difficult to keep the container's contents fresh and foreign matter such as dirt and dust from entering the container, but also makes it very difficult and awkward.

Recent attempts to provide an easy-open beverage container with reclosing means have only achieved partial success. One such attempt is generally shown in U.S. Patent Nos. 4,164,303 and 4,232,797, both to Waterbury. Waterbury discloses several embodiments of an articulated closure element that is hingedly attached to the top lid of a container having a peripheral rim. The closure element has a depending plug or head on its undersurface that is shaped complementarily to a pre-cut dispensing aperture in the container's lid. After the container is initially opened and a portion of its contents dispensed, the container may be reclosed by returning the closure element to its original position such that the depending plug or head enters the dispensing aperture.

Although Waterbury's articulated closure element does allow a beverage container to be reclosed after it is initially opened, consumers nevertheless find this general type of reclosable container to be objectionable. Specifically, when a portion of the beverage is dispensed, some of the beverage inevitably becomes trapped between the container's dispensing aperture and upstanding rim or runs down its side walls if there is no rim. After the container is returned to its upright position, this residual tends to spread out over the container's lid and side walls and, if the beverage is sweet such as fruit juice, dries to a sticky mess that attracts dust, dirt, insects and other foreign matter.

Commonly assigned U.S. Patent No. 4,582,216 to Byrd illustrates a pouring/reclosing device that is intended to be attached to a container's top lid after the container has been opened. In addition to having a reclosing feature, Byrd's device includes a downwardly-projecting, U-shaped flange in the base portion that receives and snugly engages the container's upstanding rim when the device is applied to the container's top lid, and a pouring lip/drain surface integrally formed between the base portion's dispensing aperture and the downwardly projecting U-shaped flange. After Byrd's device is secured to a beverage container's lid and the container is tipped, the integral pouring lip/drain surface channels the container's contents up and over the top lid's peripheral edge. Then, when the container is returned to its upright position, the integral pouring lip/drain surface channels any residual product remaining between the top lid's peripheral edge and dispensing aperture back into the container, thereby avoiding the messiness problems discussed above.

Although consumers generally approve of the Byrd reclosing device, it has been found that it is fairly expensive since the pouring/draining surface has to be formed as a stiff construction and hence uses large amounts of raw material. This is not acceptable to many environmentally conscious consumers today.

European application EP-A-291112 discloses a deformable easy-open/reclosure device according to the preamble of claim 1 for rimmed cartons which upon insertion in the top lid of a rimmed carton forms a trough-shaped pouring surface extending beyond the rim and being trough-shaped with the aid of the rim itself. This pouring spout is only useful in the context of rimmed containers. The forming of the trough-shaped pouring surface depends on the rim of the carton and the flexibility, deformability of the pouring spout lip itself. However, this document does not disclose or suggest how to utilize the beneficial deformability, which is associated to low material consumption and the ability to form a trough-shaped pouring surface in situ as well as easy manufacturing of the overall package, in the context of a flat top container.

In light of the above, the present invention provides an attachable device for a flat top container that can be used to reclose an easy-open container for subsequently storing any remaining beverage and, if applicable, allow the container to be shaken in order to evenly redistribute solids such as fruit pulp.

The principal object of the present invention is to provide a device for a flat-top container that channels the container's contents up and over the container's top lid periphery when the container is tipped and also channels any residual product remaining on the pouring/draining surface into the container when the container is returned to its upright position.

A further object of the present invention is to provide a reclosing device for a flat-top container that has a flexible pouring lip which, when the device is applied to the container's top lid, deforms into a trough-shaped
pouroing/drainback surface that is independent of the location and orientation of the container’s dispensing aperture with respect to the top lid’s peripheral edge.

Another object of the present invention is to provide a device for a container having a pre-scored dispensing aperture that can be used to initially open the container.

Other objects, advantages, and novel features of the present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the following detailed description, drawings and appended claims.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In a particularly preferred embodiment of the present invention according to claim 1, an easy-open/reclosable device is provided for a container having an essentially flat top lid, in particular not having an upstanding peripheral rim. The device includes a base portion and a moveable portion preferably hingedly attached thereto. The base portion has a dispensing aperture, a depending flange encircling the aperture and a deformable pouring lip/drain surface. The deformable pouring lip/drain surface has depending from its lower side a deformation rim. The device’s moveable portion has a plug member depending therefrom which is shaped complementary to the aperture in the base portion. When the device is applied to the container and the moveable portion is in its closed position, the plug member enters and snugly fits within the base aperture, thereby reclosing the container.

In applying the device to the container’s top lid, the flange depending from the base member is pushed through a prescored dispensing aperture in the container’s top lid, or snugly pressed into a pre-cut dispensing aperture that was initially covered by, for example, an adhesive tape. As the device is further pressed onto the container’s top lid, the deformation rim comes into contact with the container’s flat top lid surface and bends the deformable pouring lip upward and inward such that it assumes an inclined, trough-shaped configuration. This resultant shape provides an excellent surface for channeling product up and over the container’s peripheral edge when the container is tipped. In addition, the deformed pouring lip/drain surface channels any residual product remaining on this surface back into the container when the container is returned to its upright position.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

While specification concludes with claims that particularly point out and distinctly claim the present invention, it is believed that the present invention will be better understood by reading the following detailed description with reference made to the following drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the top portion of a flat-top container and an easy-open/reclosure device of the present invention shown before it is applied to the container’s top lid;

Figure 2 is an enlarged side view of the easy-open/reclosure device shown in Figure 1;

Figure 3 is a front view of the base portion of the easy-open/reclosure device of Figure 2;

Figure 4-6 are front views of the base portion of alternative embodiments of the easy-open/reclosure device according to the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

As used herein in describing the nature of a dispensing aperture in a container’s top lid, the term “pre-cut” generally means an aperture that was cut completely through the top lid at the point of manufacture and initially covered or sealed by, for example, an adhesive tape tab. The term “pre-cut” is also intended to include an aperture that was cut in the outer stiff layer of a lid of laminate construction while one or more inner barrier layers are left intact such as that disclosed in commonly-assigned U.S. Patent No. 4,562,936 (Deflaner). The term “pre-scored” generally means that a line of weakness was formed in the top lid by, for example, scoring the lid or the lid’s outer layer if of laminate construction. It is to be understood that the present invention can be readily applied to either type of lid aperture.

Figure 1 shows the top portion of a container generally indicated as 10, and an easy-open/reclosing device of the present invention generally indicated as 20 shown before it is applied to container 10. In this exemplary embodiment, container 10 has a generally square or rectangular cross-section with rounded corners. However, container 10 may have other cross-sectional configurations such as circular, oval, polygonal, etc.

Briefly, container 10 comprises a top lid 12 having a pre-scored or pre-cut aperture 18, a body portion 14 and a bottom lid (not shown). In a particularly preferred embodiment, container 10 is of laminate construction as shown and described in commonly-assigned U.S. Patent No. 4,562,936 to Deflaner. The top and bottom lids are attached to body portion 14 by any of several operations known to those skilled in the art of container manufacturing such as single or double seaming or is folded from an integral part of the material forming the body portion 14. Regardless of the type of manufacturing operation device 20 of the present invention is intended to be applied to a container having a flat peripheral edge 16 running around the top lid 12.

Referring to Figures 1 and 2 easy-open/reclosing device 20, generally comprises a base portion 22, a moveable portion 24 and a hinge 26 connecting the two. Alternatively hinge 26 can be eliminated thereby making moveable portion 24 separable from base portion 22.
However, the hingedly attached version of the present invention is preferred to avoid losing or mud-slinging moveable portion 24.

Base portion 22 includes a dispensing aperture 28 and a flange 30 encircling dispensing aperture 28 shaped complementary to lid aperture 18, and project- ing downwardly from base portion 22. When device 20 is applied to top lid 12, flange 30 breaks pre-scored lid aperture 18 partially or totally along the line of weakness (the unbroken portion serving to keep the broken-out section from falling into the container), enters lid aperture 18, and tightly engages the aperture due to the friction fit between the two. Alternatively a separable transport closure may cover lid aperture 18 and have to be removed prior to application of the easy-open/reclosure device 20. As indicated above this may be an adhesive tape with or without a prescored or pre-cut lid aperture 18. Preferably, flange 30 has a step 31 (Figure 2) or a snap bead (not shown) projecting therefrom that snaps through lid aperture 18 to even more firmly secure device 20 to lid 12. The bottom edge of flange 30 may be provided with sharp teeth or serrations to reduce the amount of force necessary to press the flange through top lid 12 along the line of weakness.

Still referring to Figures 1 and 2, moveable portion 24 includes a plug member 34 depending downwardly therefrom and a grasping tab 36 that provides a convenient means for a consumer to grasp and lift up on moveable portion 24 when it is in its closed position. Plug member 34 is shaped complementary to base aperture 28. When moveable portion 24 is in its closed position, plug member 34 enters and tightly engages base aperture 28, thereby providing a convenient means to reclose container 10 after the initial opening thereof.

Base portion 22 of device 20 also includes a deformable pouring lip/drain surface 32 that initially projects outwardly from base dispensing aperture 28 in substantially the same plane as base portion 22 as shown in Figures 1 and 2. From the deformable pouring lip/drain surface 32 depends downwardly a deformation rim 48 as shown in Figure 2. When device 20 is first applied to top lid 12 as shown in Figure 1, the deformation rim 48 comes into contact with the top lid 12 of con- tainer 10. Then, as device 20 is further pressed onto the top lid 12, the deformation rim 48 start to bend pouring lip 32 upward. Finally, when device 20 is firmly seated on lid 12, rim 48 pushes the side edges of lip 32 up and preferably closer to one another, which gives pouring lip 32 a trough-shaped, upwardly inclined configuration. So shaped, pouring lip 32 not only provides an ideal surface for channeling product up and over peripheral edge 16 when container 10 is tipped to dispense the product therein, but also one for draining any beverage remaining on pouring lip 32 back into the container when it is returned to its upright position.

Since integral pouring lip/drain surface 32 is deformable, the location and orientation of top lid aperture 18 with respect to peripheral edge 16 are not critical except that the pouring lip/drain surface 32 is always intended to extend clear of the peripheral edge 16 of container 10. In fact, this relationship can vary considerably and yet device 20 will nevertheless fit well on top lid 12. To be deformable, base portion 22 and integral pouring lip/drain surface 32 can be made from a wide variety of deformable materials such as a thermoplastic, examples of which include polyethylene, polypropylene, polycarbonate, polyvinyl chloride and polystyrene. Preferably, device 20 is of one piece construction made, for example, by using an injection molding technique and apparatus. The present invention hence provides a trough-shaped pouring lip/drain surface 32 after the device 20 has been applied to container 10. Alternative details on the easy-open/reclosure device as disclosed in the prior art as mentioned above are expressly con- templated herein as useful in the context flat-top cartons 10.

Figure 3 shows the depending rim 48 from a front perspective not showing the movable portion 24. As can be seen from Figure 4-6 alternative shapes like simple knobs 42 or different extensions of the deformation rim 44,46 in longitudinal and (perpendicular thereto) to lateral direction are also possible.

Further multiple deformation rims instead of the two symmetrically depending deformation rims 42,44,46,48 are possible or even a single deformation rim may be considered as long as it provides the pouring-lip/drain surface with the desired trough-shape on a flat-top carton.

While several particularly preferred embodiments of the present invention have been described and illustrated, it will be apparent to those skilled in the art that various changes and modifications can be made without departing from the scope of the present invention as disclosed in the appended claims. Accordingly the following claims are intended to embrace such changes and modifications that are within the scope of the present invention.

Claims

1. An easy-open/reclosure device (20) for application to the top lid (12) of a container (10) having along its peripheral edge (16) an essentially flat top surface, said top lid (12) having a pre-cut or pre-scored dispensing aperture (18) therein, said device (20) comprising:
   a) a base portion (22) having a dispensing aperture (28) therethrough and a bottom surface;
   b) a flange (30) depending downwardly from said bottom surface of said base portion (22) and encircling said base dispensing aperture (28), said flange (30) having inner and outer surfaces and a bottom edge, said flange being shaped complementary to said pre-cut or pre-scored dispensing aperture (18) in said top lid;
(12), whereby said flange (30) enters said pre-cut dispensing aperture (18) or breaks through said pre-scored aperture (18) when said device (20) is applied to said top lid (12); inwardly from said inner surface of said depending flange (30), or a snap bead projecting outwardly from said outer surface of said plug (34) and a groove in said inner surface of said depending flange (30).

c) a moveable portion (24) having a bottom surface and open and closed positions, said bottom surface having a plug member (34) having an outer surface and being shaped complementary to said base dispensing aperture (28) whereby said plug member (34) will readily enter and snugly engage said base aperture (28) when said moveable portion (24) is in its said closed position; and

d) a deformable pouring lip/drain surface (32) extending outwardly from said base portion (22) and initially, in its relaxed state, lying substantially in the same plane as said base portion (22): said device (20) being characterized in that said deformable pouring lip/drain surface (32) has a downwardly depending deformation rim (42, 44, 46, 48), said deformation rim coming into intimate contact with said flat top surface of said top lid (12) and thereby bends said deformable pouring lip/drain surface (32) into an upwardly-inclined, trough-shaped configuration when said device (20) is applied to said top lid (12) of said container (10).

7. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in any of the preceding claims wherein said deformation rim (42, 44, 46, 48) comprises two parts following the contour of said pouring lip/drain surface (32) essentially to the extend to which said pouring lip/drain surface (32) overlaps with said top lid (12).

8. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in any of the preceding claims wherein said deformation rim (42, 44, 46, 48) has a height perpendicular to said pouring lip/drain surface (32) which is increasing in proportion to the distance from said dispensing aperture (28).

Patentansprüche

1. Eine leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20) zum Anbringen am oberen Deckel (12) eines Behälters (10), welcher entlang seinem peripheren Rand (16) eine im wesentlichen flache Oberseite aufweist, wobei der genannte obere Deckel (12) eine vorgeschnittene oder vorgekerbte Ausgaböffnung (18) darin aufweist, wobei die genannte Vorrichtung (20) umfaßt:

2. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in claim 1 whereby said moveable portion (24) is hingedly attached to said base portion (22).

3. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in any of the preceding claims wherein said outer surface of said depending flange (30) includes means for tightly securing said device (20) to said top lid (12) of said container (10).

4. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in Claim 3 wherein said means for tightly securing comprises a snap bead projecting outwardly from said outer surface of said flange (30) or a step (31) projecting inwardly from said outer surface of said flange (30).

5. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in any of the preceding claims wherein said outer surface of said plug member (34) and said inner surface of said depending flange (30) include cooperating means for securing said plug member (34) within said base dispensing aperture (28).

6. The easy-open/reclosure device (20) recited in Claim 5 wherein said cooperating means for securing comprises a step projecting outwardly from said outer surface of said plug (34) and a step projecting a) einen Basisabschnitt (22), welcher eine Ausgießöffnung (28) durch ihn und eine Unterseite aufweist;

b) einen Flansch (30), welcher von der genannten Unterseite des genannten Basisabschnittes (22) abwärts hängt und die genannte Basisausgießöffnung (28) umgibt, wobei der genannte Flansch (30) innere und äußere Oberflächen und einen unteren Rand aufweist, der genannte Flansch komplementär zur genannten vorgeschnittenen oder vorgekerbten Ausgaböffnung (18) im genannten oberen Deckel (12) geformt ist, wodurch der genannte Flansch (30) in die genannte vorgeschnittene Ausgaböffnung (18) eintritt oder durch die genannte vorgekerbte Öffnung (18) bricht, wenn die genannte Vorrichtung (20) auf den genannten oberen Deckel (12) aufgebracht wird;

c) einen beweglichen Abschnitt (24) mit einer unteren Oberfläche und offenen und geschlossenen Positionen, wobei die genannte untere Oberfläche einen Stopfenbauteil (34) aufweist, welcher eine äußere Oberfläche aufweist und komplementär zur genannten Basisausgießöffnung (28) geformt ist, wodurch der genannte
Stopfenbauteil (34) leicht in die genannte Basisausgießöffnung (28) eintreten wird und eng einrastet wird, wenn der genannte bewegbare Abschnitt (24) sich in seiner genannten geschlossenen Position befindet; und
d) eine verformbare Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32), welche sich vom genannten Basisabschnitt (22) auswärts erstreckt und anfänglich, in ihrem entspannten Zustand, im wesentlichen in der selben Ebene wie der genannte Basisabschnitt (22) liegt:

wobei die genannte Vorrichtung (20) dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, daß die genannte verformbare Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32) einen davon abwärtsabhängigen Verformungsaum (42, 44, 46, 48) aufweist, wobei der genannte Verformungsaum in innigem Kontakt mit der genannten flachen Oberseite des genannten oberen Deckels (12) gelangt und dadurch die genannte verformbare Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32) in eine aufwärts geneigte, trogförmige Konfiguration biegt, wenn die genannte Vorrichtung (20) auf den genannten oberen Deckel (12) des genannten Behälters (10) aufgebracht wird.

2. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in Anspruch 1 angeführt ist, bei welcher der genannte bewegliche Abschnitt (24) am genannten Basisabschnitt (22) schwenkbar fixiert ist.

3. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche angeführt ist, bei welcher die genannte äußere Oberfläche des genannten abwärtsabhängenden Flansches (30) Mittel zum engen Fixieren der genannten Vorrichtung (20) am genannten oberen Deckel (12) des genannten Behälters (10) einklinkiert.

4. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in Anspruch 3 angeführt ist, bei welcher das genannte Mittel zum engen Fixieren einen Schnappwulst, welcher von der genannten äußeren Oberfläche des genannten Flansches (30) auswärts abbragt, oder einen Absatz (31), welcher von der genannten äußeren Oberfläche des genannten Flansches (30) einwärts abbragt, umfaßt.

5. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche angeführt ist, bei welcher die genannte äußere Oberfläche des genannten Stopfenbauteils (34) und die genannte innere Oberfläche des genannten abwärts hängenden Flansches (30) kooperierende Mittel zum Fixieren des genannten Stopfenbauteils (34) innerhalb der genannten Basisausgießöffnung (28) inklu­diert.


7. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche angeführt ist, bei welcher der genannte Verformungsrand (42, 44, 46, 48) zwei Teile umfaßt, welche der Kontur der genannten Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32), im wesentlichen bis zu dem Ausmaß, in welchem die genannte Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32) mit dem genannten oberen Deckel (12) überlappt, folgen.

8. Die leicht zu öffnende/wiederverschließbare Vorrichtung (20), welche in einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche angeführt ist, bei welcher der genannte Verformungsrand (42, 44, 46, 48) eine zur genannten Ausgußlippe/Ablaufoberfläche (32) lotrechte Höhe aufweist, welche proportional der Distanz von der genannten Ausgießöffnung (28) zunimmt.

Revidications

1. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) pour l’application sur le couvercle supérieur (12) d’un récipient (10) ayant le long de son bord périphérique (16) une surface de dessus essentiellement plate, ledit couvercle supérieur (12) ayant une ouverture de distribution (18) prédécoupée ou pré-entailleée, ledit dispositif (20) comprenant :
a) une partie de base (22) ayant une ouverture de distribution traversante (28) et une surface de fond;
b) une bride (30) pendant vers le bas à partir de ladite surface de fond de ladite partie de base (22) et entourant ladite ouverture de distribution de fond (28), ladite bride (30) ayant des surfaces interne et externe et un bord de fond, ladite bride étant conformée de façon complémentaire par rapport à ladite ouverture de distribution pré-découpée ou pré-entailleée (18) dans ledit couvercle supérieur (12), grâce à quoi ladite bride (30) pénètre dans ladite
ouverture de distribution pré-découpée (18) où s’enfonce à travers ladite ouverture pré-entailleée (18) lorsque ledit dispositif (20) est appliqué sur ledit couvercle supérieur (12);

c) une partie déplaçable (24) ayant une surface de fond et des positions ouverte et fermée, ladite surface de fond ayant un élément de bouchon (34) ayant une surface externe et étant formée de façon complémentaire par rapport à ladite ouverture de distribution de fond (28), grâce à quoi ledit élément de bouchon (34) pénètre facilement et s’adaptera étroitement sur ladite ouverture de fond (28) lorsque ladite partie déplaçable (24) est dans sa position fermée; et
d) une lèvre verseuse déformable/surface de drainage (32) s’étendant vers l’extérieur à partir de ladite partie de base (22) et s’étendant initialement, dans sa condition relâchée, pratiquement dans le même plan que ladite partie de base (22); ledit dispositif (20) étant caractérisé en ce que ladite lèvre verseuse déformable/surface de drainage (32) présente une nervure de déformation pendant vers le bas (42, 44, 46, 48), ladite nervure de déformation venant en contact intime avec ladite surface plate de dessus dudit couvercle supérieur (12) et recouvrant ainsi ladite lèvre verseuse déformable/surface de drainage (32) suivant une configuration inclinée vers le haut en forme d’auger lorsque ledit dispositif (20) est appliqué sur ledit couvercle supérieur (12) dudit récipient (10).

2. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon la revendication (1), dans lequel ladite partie déplacable (24) est articulée sur ladite partie de base (22).

3. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ladite surface externe de ladite bride pendante (30) comporte un moyen pour fixer fermement ledit dispositif (20) sur ledit couvercle supérieur (12) dudit récipient (10).

4. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon la revendication 3, dans lequel ledit moyen pour fixer fermement comporte un boursouflet d’enduitage faisant saillie vers l’extérieur à partir de ladite surface externe de ladite bride (30) ou un épaulement (31) faisant saillie vers l’intérieur à partir de ladite surface externe de ladite bride (30).

5. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ladite surface externe dudit élément de bouchon (34) et ladite surface interne de ladite bride pendante (30) comportent un moyen coopérant pour fixer ledit élément de bouchon (34) dans ladite ouverture de distribution de fond (28).

6. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon la revendication 5, dans lequel ledit moyen coopérant pour la fixation comporte un épaulement faisant saillie vers l’extérieur à partir de ladite surface externe dudit bouchon (34) et un épaulement faisant saillie vers l’intérieur à partir de ladite surface interne de ladite bride pendante (30), ou un bourrelet d’enciertage faisant saillie vers l’extérieur à partir de ladite surface externe dudit bouchon (34) et une rainure dans ladite surface interne de ladite bride pendante (30).

7. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ladite nervure de déformation (42, 44, 46, 48) comporte deux parties suivant le contour de ladite lèvre verseuse/surface de drainage (32) essentiellement sur la distance sur laquelle ladite lèvre verseuse/surface de drainage (32) recouvre ledit couvercle supérieur (12).

8. Dispositif refermable/à ouverture facile (20) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ladite nervure de déformation (42, 44, 46, 48) a une hauteur perpendiculaire à ladite lèvre verseuse/surface de drainage (32) qui augmente proportionnellement à la distance par rapport à ladite ouverture de distribution (28).